A successful Turnaround/Shutdown entails extensive, seamless planning, resource mobilization and safe work optimization.
The primary goal of this program is to effectively increase your worker engagement and recognize the commitment to safety by each employee. The Turnaround/Shutdown program is offered with Learner Card and Tracking Card options.

**Learner Card Option**

1. Choose Learner Card topics and gifts
2. Learner cards and gifts are shipped to the site
3. Safety coaches/supervisors distribute cards to employees seen working safety
4. Employees turn in cards and receive reward gift

**Tracking Card Option**

1. Choose Action Items and gifts
2. Participate in activities
3. Drop tracking card into designated drop box
4. Cards are tabulated
5. Participant receives reward gift
QUESTIONS?

If you have any questions about Turnaround/Shutdown or would like a custom quote for your company—please give us a call or email us and one of our customer service team members will be happy to assist you.

AIMFORSAFETY.COM
1-800-220-1818
SALES@AIMFORSAFETY.COM